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AS Unlucky Family. A, rather re-

markable Incident In connection with the
late numerous fires in this city was the
fact that three different members of one
family, who lived far apart, wero all put
to loss by different flres. First, Br.
Skiff, a dentist, lost all his furniture and
tools in the Tire at the Dekum build-
ing. He had no Insurance, and his loss
was quite a serious matter to him. Next,
the house of "William Faber, at Eleventn
and Market streets, was gutted by fire,
and they suffered considerable loss. Mrs.
Faber, especially, lost a lot of nice
things which she had collected during
her visit to Germany, many of which can-

not be replaced. Mr. Skiff was on hand
extending aid and sympathy during the
fire, as his wife is the daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Faber. Next, E. Hochappel. of
T. M. Stevens & Co.. whose wife is Mrs.
Faber's sister, had a lot of salt burnea
in the fire at Victoria dock. He was
pretty well insured, so his loss was not
heavy. Mrs. Faber would like to move
bick to Albany, where she lived for
many years without her house belng
burned, but Mr. Faber has decided to
repair his house and remain here. Mr.
Hochappel will build a home close by
Mr. Faber's place, with, the, understand-
ing that as lightning never strikes twice
in the same place, there will be email
chance of them all being damaged by
fire again. Mr. Skiff will probably locate
near the others.

Areested on Chaiuje op Gambling.
Residents of Sunnyslde have for some
time been aware that gambling was go-

ing on at Wlckline's billiard rooms, on
Thirty-fourt- h and East Yamhill streets,
and as many boys were frequenting the
place, they determined to put a stop to
this. At 8 o'clock Sunday evening, Po-

liceman Howley, of the Boys' & Girls'
Aid Society, raided the place and cap-

tured eight young fellows, six of whom
were "William Kayser, Fred Garner, G.
"W. Newbury. F. C. Petty and Oli-

ver "Wickline, proprietor of the
place, who were playing poker, and the
other two were looking on. These two
testified that they saw money exchanged
for chips and that it was a genuine
gambling game that was being played.
The billiard rooms kept by Wickline aa
Joins the grounds of the Sunnyslde School
and is kont runninc day and night. The
people in that vicinity have become
thoroughly disgusted with the place, and
are determined that it should not be
carried on there any longer. The pris
oners were let off for this time with
reprimand, and "Wickline, having prom
ised that ho would no longer allow gam
bllng, was allowed to take his poker
chips and depart.

Boy's Narrow Escape. A freight train
of the Southern Pacific usually comes
Into Portland down Fourth street about
S o'clock Sunday afternoons. The train
comes down the grade slowly and the
trainmen are often annoyed by boys
trying to crawl upon the cars. Last
Sunday a lad about 12 years of age
grabbed at the ladder on the side of i
box car as the train was nearing Yam
hill street, intending to clamber up on
top of the car. If he had been boosted
just a little he would have succeeded, but
ho could not get on the ladder unassist
ed, and linolly lost his hold with one
hand and was "dragged along, holding by
the other to the bottom of the ladder.
Ho was afraid to let go for fear of fall
lng under the wheels. He would prob-
ably have been crushed to death had not
D. P. T. Longworthy happened to spy
him as the train was passing Morrison
street, and rushing out into the street
grabbed him and pulled him away from
the train. The police have tried to pre
vent boys from attempting to board these
trains, but there cannot be a policeman
everywhere.

Caught a Milk Thief. For some time
A. C Goudy, assistant superintendent at
Olds, "Wortman & King's department
store, who lives at 400 South Fourth
street, has been annoyed by having his
supply of milk left by the milkman stolen
very early In the morning. He finally de-

cided to set a trap for the thief, who
sometimes took all the milk and some
times left part of It, Ho suspended
large bucket of cold water over the place
where the milk was left and waited for
the thief to arrive. He came about the
usual time, before It was light, and as
he was about to help himself to the
lacteal fluid, the bucket of water turned
upside down and he was drenched from
head to foot. The water was as cold
as Ice, and the unexpected douche caused
the thief to give a yell, whereupon Mr.
Goudy rushed out on him and vigorously
kicked him down the walk, over the
fence, and he don,'t exactly remember
how many other things.

Record Divisions op Propebtt.
County Assessor McDonell has been con
fined to his house since Saturday with
the grip, but expects to be able to at
tend to business today. The clerks in his
office ore kept very busy now, as Is usual
at this time of year, by persons getting
divisions of their property recorded,
Those who have sold a piece of their
property wish to be relieved from any
longer paying taxes on the piece sold.
so they have a valuation of what was
sold and what is left made and put on
recorc in some cases there are many
pieces of property to be divided. More
than usual this year, as much property
is changing hands. In the matter of the
purchase of right of way by the Oregon
Water Power & Railway Company, the
amount ana vaiuo or about 100 tracts in-
cluded in the right of way has to be
figured.

Contractors Seek Contracts. The
city will receive proposals next Friday
for the construction of five sewers and
the improvement or repair of eight
6treets. These streets are in the district
about the intersection of Eleventh street
with Hoyt and Johnson streets. Six of
them are to have macadam Improvements
with cement sidewalks. The Auditor's
office will be haunted for days by people
wishing to propose bids, and who have
to look through the City Engineer's esti-
mates in order to make them up. There
are about ten contractors anxious to bid
on the sewers and a dozen or more to
bid on the street Improvements, each of
whom will put in a bid for the construc-
tion of the cement sidewalks. As biddersare so numerous, the work should be
taken at reasonable prices.

F. C. Smith Is Dead. F. C. Smith,
aged CS years, for SO yeirs a resident ofPortland, and well known here, died yes-
terday morning at 225 North Twenty-secon- d

street. He Is survived bv a widow
and five daughters, Mrs. a C. Smith.Mrs. R. H. Wallace. Mrs. Laura B. Dir-de- n.

Mrs. "W. C. Holman. of Portland,
end Mrs. I H. Lyman, of Helena, Mont.As soon as the latter arrives the funeralten Ices will be arranged. Mr. Smith was
b3rn in Switzerland and came to Oregon
in early days.

Spanish-America- n "War Veterans toMeet.-- C. U. Gantenbein. Department
Ccmmander of the Spanish-America- n

war veterans, has issued a call for amasn meotlag to be held in Alisky hallThird and Yamhill streets, "Wednesday
March IS. at S o'clock P. M.. for the pur-
pose of receiving and taking acUon on
th report of the Rlverview monumentcommittee, the monument being now.eady for dedication.

Dr. George S. Barrett, Dentist.
Office in the Dekum, Fourth Floor.
Don't fall to attend the clearance saleat Rosenthal's Shoe Store, 119 2d.

Yearns tor tke Good Old Dats. An
old-tim-e citizen, formerly connected with
the trucking- - business, was yesterday
moaning for the good old days when a
line of American clippers ran between
New York and Portland, the Tillie Star-buc- k

and others, between 1SSS-- 7 and 1533.
Then merchants would Import 20Q or 400
tons of goods at a time. When times got
hard they took to bringing out goods In
carload lots, and gradually many manu-
facturers moved out West and then
outputs could no more be sent to New
York to be shipped around the Horn to
Portland. This made a big- - difference to
those In the trucking business here.

Sweated Coins Turn Up. Half a dozen
gold coins, J3, 510 and CO pieces, were
seen at the First National Bank yester-
day, all of which havo been sweated by
reducing their diameter. The J20 piece
has been robbed of over JL50. The coins,
it is supposed, were all sweated by the
same gang, as the work is the same on
each. As they are no longer legal coin,
they will be. sent to the mint in San
Francisco to be recolned.

Ouphant Sisters jlt Men's Resort.Tonight, 7:45, at the usual evangelistic
meeting at the Men's Resort. 65 North
Sixth street, the Oliphant Sisters, who
are popular as gospel singers, will bothsing and speak. All aro cordially Invited
10 attend.

Council op Jewish. Women
Invito the Public
To Auction of Boxes and Loges forComing Benefit at Baker Theater.
aonignt at Concordia Club. S o'clock.
J. axe Alder-stre- et entrance,
Lewis & Clark Mixture Sweet Pear
5c oz.; seeding time now; better buy

can ana get choice; Burpee s garden
seeas. jawn fertilizers. "Mann, the Seed
man, iss Front street.

S-- Patrick's Dat Entertainment.
nassaio-street Congregational Church
luesaay evening. March 17. 1S03. Ad mis
sion, including refreshments, 25 cents,

Fine Day! Buy Meredith's umbrellas.
itepainng. recovering. Wash, and 6th.

Compant B, O. N. G.. dance Friday
evening, March 20, Instead of 27.

Max dressmaking establishment reopens
xuesaay. nin, in uesum bidg.

Das. Nichols are located in rooms 426- -
427 Imperial Hotel.

Great price reductions on fine shoes at
Rotenthal s, 143 3d.

F. W. Baltes & Co.. Unotypers. printers.
Rose Bushes, all sizes. Burkhardt Bros.
Dr. Swain, dentist, 3d floor Dekum.
Wise Bros., dentists. The Falling.
Dr. Skiff, dentist. IS Russell Bldg.
Dr. Fried, 407-4- 08 The Dekum.

HIS BOY KIDNAPED?
G. K. Braxbenr Snya So, Bnt Chief

of Police In Skeptical.
G. E. Brashear rushed into the police

station last evening with the news that
his son Hugh, who attends
the Stephens School, had been kidnaped.
The officers, having heard many such
stories before, were rather skeptical.

""When did the boy leave home?" the
father was asked.

"This afternoon; he did not come home
from school, and I know that he has
been kidnaped; he was a good boy, and
you must find him," said the distracted
parent.

"Did he ever run away from home?
asked Chief Hunt, who was conducting
the inquisition.

"Well, yes, he did try to leave home
once, but I know he has been kidnaped.'

"Did you punish him when he came
home?" asked the Chief.

"Indeed. I did, and he deserved it. too.
for running away like that," replied the
fond parent,

"Would you have punished him if he
came home late from school, or did you
wrap mm frequently?" was the next
question of tho Chief.

"I have always told him that he would
be licked whenever he came home late.
ana ne ex pec tea it""I guess your boy is safe, and is put-
ting off that licking that he knows "Is
coming as long as he can," said the
Ohlef, and the worried father left the
station, still convinced that his boy was
aboard a ship, and fast being carried
towara tne-- rolling ocean waves.

COMES TO HIS REWARD.
Thompson for Receiver at La Grande

Knowles' Selection.
The nomination of Asa B. Thompson,

or Pendleton, for Receiver of the La
Grande Land Office, is a piece of polltl
cal pie. The pie was served by Senator
Miicneu. wno reels immensely Indebted
to the Pendleton gentleman. Mr. Thomp
eon, in uie legislature two years ago.
voted for Mr. Corbett for Senator, but
being staked out for Mr. Mitchell, he
cnanged nis vote at the last hour. He is
now come to his reward. The choice Is
regarded aa a creditable one. for Mr.
Thompson has capacity to discharge the
duties of Receiver faithfully- - and well.

me nomination of John W. Knowles
ror Register in the La Grande office is
plo from Senator Fulton. Mr. Knowles
is an active worker In the party and is
auiea witn tne scriber contingent of
union county. Scrlber's Influence helped
him to the nomination. Both he and Mr.
Scriber were at Salem at the last Legis
lative session, wonting for Fulton. Mr.
Knowles is a man of parts and Is held
in high esteem in the councils of the
party, ins success Is a turndown for

. jtv. tms, who worked tooth and nail
ior ms Albert A. Roberts,Deputy United States Marshal.v. J. Furnish is understood to ovo
been a strong backer of Thompson for

saia to nave Deen ior Ed Davis, of Union.

WILL HAVE TO WALK HOME
nenry Bachraan' Horse Ran Until

lie Drops Dead.
Henry Bachman, who lives in the rmm.try near Portland, will have to walk hvnome.
His horse yesterday became frlchtonpfl

at a street-ca- r, and, after running untilthe buggy was a total wreck, hurled hisweight against a telegraph noln n
dropped dead.

The scene of the end of the exciting runwas at East Morrison street. bstwPAn
Grand and Union avenues. The pedestri-
ans were attracted by the excited charger
and attempted to atop him. He onlychanged his direction, however, nn
charged into a telegraph pole.

Bachman appeared on the scene a mo
ment later, but found that he had nelthej
horse nor buggy. The vehicle was iwreck, and the horse was dead. An express wagon was summoned and the
equestrian corpse taien to the city crema
lory.

SMALL BOY RUN OVER.
Reckless Maa Drives Oxer Fraalc

Johnson.
Frank Johnson, aged S years. r.terday run over by a buggy at Sixth andBurnside streets.
The reckless driver, who. accord In ir t

the story of to th tm.dent, was entirely to blame, never ivnstopped to see whether his victim was
injured.

Frank Johnson is the eon of X. J. John
son, an of the nollce forva
The father saw the accident and ran outto pick his son from under the wheels,
but the vehicle was rapidly disappearing
down the street. Mr. Johnson savs thnf
he is going to find the man that run
over his boy and bring him to tntfor hia carelessness. Aside from a f.bruises the boy's injuries were slight
Both wheels passed over the boy, how-
ever, and it Is regarded as miraculous
that no bones were broken.

Hlca-Gra- de Pianos fer Rest.
Sold oa easy Installments. "Planr tnn

and repaired. H. Slash elm er. 72 Third st--
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AT THE THEATERS

"Arizona.
Henry Canbx J. W. Cope
Coloael Bonham John T. Burke
Sam "Woes: ...............John Ferris
Mrs. Caaby Eleanor Wilton
t&trella. Bonham Edith Lemmert
Lela. "Cellar ....Alma Bradley
Lieutenant "Denton Dustln Farnum.
Boalta Cushy Agnes Mulr
Captain Hodgman ....Leslie Matthews
Miss ilcCullagh Mary Churchill
Dr. Fenlon Ben Dean
Lieutenant HaUack... Charles H. White- -

Tony Mostano Frank Campeau
Sergeant Kell&r Charles E. Graham
Lieutenant Young- . . . XI. Bradley Barker
Major Cochran .Charles Ayers

One of the greatest, if not the greatest,
dramatic successes seen in this genera-
tion, one of world-wid- e fame, and which
has already been translated into the
French. German. Spanish, Italian and
Russian languages. Aucust Thomas'
"Arizona." with its cowboys, dashing
cavalry officers, lave. Intrigue, and patriot-
ism, opened a week's engagement at the
Marquam Theater last night, and was
received by a brilliant and kindly audi-
ence. At tho end of the famous scene in
the third act, where Tony Mostano
(Frank Campeau), a vaquero, fatally
shoots Captain Hodgman (Leslie Mat-
thews) because the latter had blighted a
girl's social prospects, there were delight-
ed cheers from the gallery and six differ-
ent curtain calls before the applause
would cease.

The story told In the play is too well
known to require description. "Arizona"
was last played in Portland April 7, 8 and
9. 1S02, and was such a great success then
that arrangements have been made to In-
sure Its now being played one entire week.
Several former favorites were recognized
in the cast Dustln Farnum, J. W. Cope,
Frank Campeau and Ben Deane and
were applaudel as they stepped on the
boards. The play has "Arizona" written
all over it. The atmosphere of that
warm, alkali plain in the Aravalpa Val-
ley is forcibly brought before one, along
with the alkali dust on Its characters.

For a faithful portrayal of the propri
etor or a typical Arizona ranch, rugged.
fearless and picturesque. J. W, Cope Is
head and shoulders the best actor In the
company. He puts nsw meaning In his
lines: "We take a man on here and ask
no questions. We know the minute he
throws his saddle on his horse whether
ho understands his business or not. He
may be a minister backsliding, or a rob-
ber saving his last lung, or a tralnrobber
on his vacation we don't care. All we
ask Is. 'Will he stand the gaff? Will he
sic ui nours in the saddle, holding a herd
tnavs tryin" to stampede all the timer
He stirred the house when he said:
"That's Arizona! We're a little shy on
water, but we've as much charity for
woman as you can round up in the gos
pel oi at. j&nn.

Dustln Farnum was admirable as Lieu
tenant uenton. and when he stated: "I'm
WOrSe than no ROldllr nt nil Thoro'e
girl's name sings in my ears, and I don't
hear the bugle," there were smiles. Hegave an impetuous, stirring picture of his
soldier's part. Frank Campeau is well
known In this city, from his visit as
Sam Driscoll In "Pedd'nhead Wilson,"
ana with last year's "Arizona." No one
could possibly Improve on his Tony Mos
tano. iaitn Lemmert made the most of
tne thankless, unwelcome part of Mrs.
Bonham. the woman who ruined herpeace by seeking to become one of the
principals In an elopement. Agnes Mulr
made a satisfactory Bonita Canby, a part
once piayea oy i.isie Esmond in an "Art

uiio. cuwimny. Aima uraaiey was
charming as "Lena." The scenery is
good. The whole show Is an artistic
treat.

COMING ATTRACT! J.S.
Jfevr Comedy Drama nt Cordray's.
Merry Charles A. (Karl) Gardner comes

to Cordray's next week, commencing mat-
inee Sunday, March 22, with Lincoln J.
Carter's superbly mounted comedy drama.

xne uarKest .Hour." The play has been
written to especially suit Mr. Gardner's
talents, and polished off with the scenic
and mechanical effects for which Mr.
Gardner Is noted. Special matinee will be
given Saturday.

VISITS COAST LODGES.
Supreme Royal Arcannm Orator

"Wlsrsins Now In Portland.
Howard C. Wiggins, of Rome. N. T..

has arrived in Portland from the South.
Mr. Wiggins is the sunreme orator of
the Royal Arcanum, and has been at
Los Angeles and San Francisco. On
March 12 he Installed the officers of tho
Grand Council of California at a session
held at Santa Monica. He Is en route
to Tacoma. where he will perform the
same duties for the Grand Council of
Washington on March 19. Mr. Wiggins
will be entertained while here by Deputy
Supreme Regent W. S. Spencer, who Is
In charge of the State of Oregon. A union
meeting of Multnomah, Oregon, Willam-
ette and Clackamas Councils will be held
this evening In his honor. A very Iarce
attendance Is expected, the degree work
will be exemplified on a class of candi-
dates, addresses by prominent members
of the local councils, and a response bv
Mr. Wiggins, after which refreshments
and general felicitations will make un
the programme for the evening at Audi-
torium Hall. Mr. Wiggins will leave for
Tacoma and Seattle tomorrow night,
where elaborate preparations havo been
made for bis reception.

Mr. Wiggins will receive members of
the order at the Portland from 2 to 4 this
afternoon.

THIEF STEALS LINGERIE.
Collection of Feminine Clothlnc

Missing From Chinese Laundry.
A rare collection of feminine clothinc Is

in the possession of some thief.
The robbery of a Chinese laundry at

in ird ana J; lancers streets may cause
many a fair one to mourn. Yesterday
was tne aay ior wasmng lingerie, and the

FOOD LESSONS.
What Proper Food "Will Do.

"It was but a few months airo that I
learned how to feed myself right," said a
man from Washington, III. "Then I was
but a part of what I am now. I was
greatly troubled with my stomach, my
muscles were weak and flabby, and I was
completely tired out, faint and dizzy aftor

"I commenced uslnsr Grane-Nn- L. and
in a short time noticed a marked ha
The food gave Just the right kind of nour--
lsnment l needed and agreed with mv
stomach so well that I soon forgot I had
one. I gained rapidly in strength, my
brain became clear and the worn-o- ut filing at night entirely disappeared. Nowam in tne best of health and welrh isa
pounds, which is more than I everweighed before.

"I induced the son of a friend to
Grape-Nut- s; he was sick and weakly
caused mostly by indigestion and other
troubles arislnc from a had stomach. He
then weighed 125 pounds: In a few urPAta
after using Grape-Xut- a dally, he was sogreauy improvea that he entered the
field-da- y contests and acaultted himifsplendidly. He kept gradually increasing
in weight until now he weighs lis pounds
all hard muscle, and is playing on the
local football team, a thins that a vrago anyone would have laughed at."

If half the people who have weak stom
achs or are about half well, would stop
eating poorly-cooke- d food and use Grape-Nu- ta

Inetead, they would not only save
money, but would soon be as healthy asthe bst Name given by Poatum Co
Battle Creek, Mich.

clean clothing- - wag hanging- - oh the roof
to dry.

The Mongolian washee man cooked his
rice and indulged in a much-desire- d feast
after his hard day's work, and then pro-
ceeded to the roof to see if it wasn'
about time to bring the clothing in and
sprinkle it. To his dismay only the empty
clothes-lin- e greeted his startled gaze.

"Only ladles garments, and no one but
woman could make any use, of tljem," ex-
plained the Celestial to the police, as he
rushed breathlessly Into the station and
reported his loss.

Minerva Alexander, Eva Clark. Ed Par-tell- a,

alias "Ka'nsas." and Sam Brown,
colored residents of Whltechapel, were ar-
rested on suspicion. They live in a h'ouse
near the laundry, and the officers suspect
they were connected with the theft.

LOSSES IN DOCK FIRE.
Snm the Insurance Companies Will

Par.
Fire Insurance companies will pay the

following sums. less any possible salvage
on losses sustained, in tho Victoria, dock-fire- .

As printed by the Coast Review, ot
San Francisco, the lesees are as follows:
Aachen & Munich j g 000
Aetna , $,oooAgricultural 4 0CO
Alliance 8500
American Fire (Phlla.) 5,000
American (Newark) 2.CC0
American Central 2,000
Atlas (London) 21.000
Caledonian 7,500
Caledonian-America- n 500

--izens (St. Louis) 6,000
Commercial Union 2,X1
Connecticut Fire .. 5.00J
Fireman's Fund 11,000
National J 6,500
New Hampshire 2,000
New Tork'UndenvTiters 3,500
New Zealand 11.500
Niagara 7,500
North British & Mercantile 10,000
Norwich Union I i.EOO
Pacific Underwriters 5,000
Palatine (London) 2.100
Pennsylvania : 5,000
Phoenix Assurance 1,500
Phoenix Hartford
rranKiin .tire 1,000
German-America- n . 2,500
German Fire, Peoria 2,500
Hartford 7,000
Helvetia Swiss 10,000

ome F. & M 5,000
insurance co. or .North America 4.000.rungs county 2.500
London Assurance 10,000
Manchester 1,500
.Mercantile . at .u 1,500
Michigan F. & M 2,500
Providence-Washingt- 1,000
Rochester German 1,500
Boyal 15.000Royal Exchange 15,000
ocotusn union 6z j ; 7.000
sprlngneia f. & M 6,500
at. 2,000
Sun Insurance Office .. 5.00O
Svea 6.CO0
Teutonla 1,000
Traders 1,500
Transatlantic 2,000
Union Assurance 6,500
union,. i'a . 2,500

Total ,.?26i.e00

PRIZESFORPUBLICSCHOOLS

Humane Society Offers Avrnrds for
Beat Compositions.

The Oregon Humane Society has Invited
competitive compositions from the various
public schools of the city, upon any of
the following subjects:

"The Rights of Animals, and the Protec-
tion We Should Give."

"Influence of Humane Education."
"Some Account of the Work of the Ore-

gon Humane Society."
"Ways fiiWhlch the Tight Checkreln Af-

fects Horses."
"The Value of Bird Life, and How Birds

Help the Farmers."
"Examples of Animal Intelligence."
"How Does Cruelty to Animals Affect

Meat, Milk and Msh?"
"Importance of Early Lessons in Kind-

ness," and kindred subjects.
The conditions of tho . contest are as

follows:
First In buildings, containing ninth

grade classes, only the pupils of such
classes are to compete.

2. The principal of each school shall se-
lect from the competing essays a number
not less than three and, more than six, and
forward them to the City Superintendent
on or before April 5, 1903,

3. Compositions should be from two to
six pages in length.

They are oftener too long than too short.
4. All pupils must write under fictitious

names.
5. Each composition roust be separate

from all others with the name of the
schoqj and fictitious name of writer placed
at the head.

6. Real names of pupils must be In-
closed In separate sealed envelopes.

7. Write on one side of the paper only,
and fasten at upper left-han- d corner.

The society will award one first prize to
each school sending in three or more es-
says of the above subjects.

The presentation of prizes will take
place at the coming anniversary, which
wiu bo held. about May 1, 1903.

INSULTED A WOMAN.

Police Arrest One Uoodlnni, and Are
After the Ganer.

A gang of toughs, who seem to have a
rendezvous in Sullivan's Gulch, have
been creating much commotion on the
East Side during the past week by insult-
ing women they meet on the streets.

Chief of Police Hunt Is determined to
break up the gang, and the first step
was taken yesterday when Charles Free-
man waa""arrested by Officer Vaughn.

A lady who would not give her name
called up over the telephone and said thata man had been following her and had In-
sulted her several times. Officer Vaughn
was dispatched at once to the scene and
soon returned with the prisoner.

"I have been here for about six weeks,"
said Freeman as he was questioned. "I
am a waiter, but have been boosting for
poker games while I have been In the
city." He was questioned closely, and it

EXPANSON

McALLEIN
AND

THE WIZARD

OF THE NILE
Br the

MULTNOMAH CLUB

COUPON TICKETS
Redeemable at Box One Say

Before Rc.sralar Box Of-A- ce

Opening.

TICKETS ON SALE AT
Aldricn Pharmacy.
B. B. Rica Cigar Stores.
Schiller Cigar Store.
Levy fc Kallslcy Cigar Store.

EED BEADS

In 40 shades, for
making bead chains

and purses.- -

TRY US:

D. M. AVERILL & CO.

Ik Curio Store, 331 Morrison Si.

was found that ho was only a vagrant
and had no occupation.

"I was at that place," said he, "with
the hope of catching a train to go out of
the city."

Freeman denied having said anythlpg
to tne woman.

"This gang has been giving no end of
trouble in that respect said the Chief.
"and I want to break It up. Women and
girls have been Insulted repeatedly in
tnat community."

WHERE TO DINE.

Finest steaks, coffee, desserts and pas-
try. Portland restaurant, 305 Washington.

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today, 50 cents; second
floor; take elevator, 12 to 8 P. M.

For a Social Game of Billiards,
Parlors, 127 6th. adjoining Oregonian Bldg

For a tin let Game of Pool,
Parlors, 127 6th, adjoining Oregonian Bldg.

Now take your reliable Spring medicine
Hood's Sarsaparilla America's greatest

medicine.

We have a large stock
of the finest designed
Linen Warp Matting,
and are offering It at
very low prices ....
Also blue and white
COTTON RUGS.

JAPANESE

CURIOS, TOYS, Etc.

ANDREW KAN & C0
Cor. 4th and Morrison

CZ C3 I
Domestic and Foreign.

The best In this market.

The Pacific Coast Company
219 WASHINGTON STREET.

H. L. Murton, Agent.

PAIM.ES3 DEXTI3TRT
Dr. Fred Prhn. Dekum bids
Full ct teeth.
Gold crowns. 22 K $5
Eridce worlc 22K
Philadelphia graduate.
All the Utest appli-
ances tor fiolnr perfect
work. Frd Prehn. Tfce
DkaiB. cor. 2d and Washlnstoii. Portland. Or.

YSCHWAB BROS. CO.
I BES7 WORK. REASONABLE PRICES
g 247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

Dr.E. C. BROWN EJ?f?R?- -

AL PRCES

McDONINELL
MORRISON

THE POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE
NORTHWEST

Which means liberal reduction on all standard goods and
high-gra- de Spring Dress Goods and Novelty Pattern Suits,
of which we have had only one dress of a kind, and no dup-
licates this season. STORE CROWDED YESTERDAY.

MORE CLERKS WANTED in the Dress Goods, Fancy
Goods and Cloak Department. None but competent hands need
apply.

Strong Values and Bargains in Every
Department.

The finest collection of Imported Voiles, London Twine
Armuers, Veilings, Albatross. In fact, every novelty known to the
French and American manufacturers can be found on our count-
ers, in black and colors. Expansion Sale prices.

50c, 75c, 83c, 97c, $1.10, SI .23, $1.37, $1.47
and upwards to $3.47 a yard.

Superb aggregation of high-grad- e Spring Goods. All at Ex-
pansion Sale prices.

&
THIRD

CHINESE

PRINTING

Seathtveat
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Here you are not confined to a few styles wheni
to make selection, but1 have the

most extensive line of fine in-th- e

to choose

It looks cheap
And repulsive to sea otherwise nlco people neglect
their teeth. There is no for it any lonirer. since wta

PAINLESS DENTISTRY. Stumps!
discolored are inexcusable. Call and Bee uai Ifyou to have the work done, you will wandecwhy waited so -

DR. B. E. WRIGHT'S 8f&T&
342K Washington, Cor. Seventh

Consultation Free. Fees Reasonable,
C A. il. to 5 P. IT.; 7:30 to

A. M. to 12 M. Telephone JJorth 219L.

the

DR. B. E. Office hours:
Graduate Iowa State Univ. Sundays, 10

iL j" 12 r;' i

IslniUaunguieFoodanaeguIa-lr-
ii

B

ii
Promotes Digestion.CheerPui-nes-s

andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norfinexal.
iNOT NARC OTIC.

XxtpccfCld.JlrSdZ'SUELPmmR

RoAilUSdl- t-

JtefjemznS -
ACariortakJidii'

lt&Sttymn-- fiscrart

Aperfecl Remedy for Conslipa-Tio- n,

Sour Stojnach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature or

NEW YOHK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

1884

Strange ! With so many
? skilled opticians phe- -

J nomenal instruments in g
Portland that we should :!

5 remove an average of 50

J pairs of misfit spctacles jf
jg every month and substi-- 5

tute correct ones. jl

J WALTER REED,
fThe Optician

STREET
Oregonian Bldg.

Ss

THE FAMOUS ISSAQUAH
Once used, always used. Makes little
ash and no soot. Telephone your order.

Oak King Coal

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301

Largest Clothiers la the Xorili-rr-

Corner Fourth and Mbrrisoa Streets.

Stats
dor

YOUMANS, STETSON,
QUAKER CITY, GOR-
DON AND STEINBACH
SPECIALS REPRESENTED

CCho flat brinrj the Now Dorbys sra3
their crowns, and low crowns
and wide brims tho soft bats, are irmo-Tatio- ns

new Ideas Spring-- ,

vlll bo widely, appreciated.

ready your
hats Northwes!

from.

excuse
guarantee idngand teeth

once decide
you long.

evealass. 8:30

Bears

WRIGHT.

and

.1251 Co.

medium

1 For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havi

Always Bought

I
Signature

h Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CSKTAUR COMPANY, NCW YORK CITY.

TEETH EXTRACTED A2JD FILLED
ABSOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN by ouc
late scientific method applied to the gums,
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors In
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredlenta to extract. All
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for ten years. "WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years experience, and each department lacharge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will And us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell you in advance ex-
actly what your work wIU cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

10 PLATES
earn..

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ ,50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE'
WORK, of which we aro making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of. which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth Is unquestioned.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch, 611 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURS:
3:20 A. II. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M,

to 2 P. II.

Best Is Cheape
ItocJc Springs Coal, flelivcred, $3.50;
Kenton Lamp Coal, delivered, $7.00.
Both phones. VULCAX COAL CO.


